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oujx.dttecl to the i^-epartnent o:: l!aval
niijineerin':: on :.;ay 21- , 19^3, in part";
rec:uirG:.:G:rcG lOr the dc tgc ur hava.
^^B!m^ri.^^S^
! alio, rtrme
nT-rT '' I'-^nri-h n^ thf>
-j' The o\)jcct of this investigation v;2S to develo'p a saiTi
"pling technique for neasurinc; tlio v;ater-air ratio o'f a "nigh
zpeed spray laden air strear.i, including the design of a
probe v/hich i;ouid v/ithdrav; a truly representative sanple oi
the total v;ater (liquid and va'oor; and air flov/.
ThiC streamline oattern of tlie flov; upstream of
a prohc is affected by the physical pre: nco of tlie prohe
and the rate at uiiicli the sa^npio is v;ithdrav;n. The distri
hution of v/utor droplets in the strea;.i is C::anr;ed hy such
disturhances because relative velocities iire set up in a
direction transverse to the stroar^, causing t'le strean tube
v/hich enters the probe to have either too hi^ih or too lov; a
v;ator-air ratio, dopendinj on tiie direction of t!:e relative
transverse velocity* ol^,J^^a dro;?lets. and air upstream of
the rjv
-.:e area cnange of
however, can he controll
:i tu.je cn-ccriiin ;iie oro.jG
ed :;y varyinr; the sanplc flo\7 rate,_
and at a particular value of ti;is flov/ rate, the area chanjO
r:;entioned' is zero, in v'hicli case the v;ater air ratio of t'.ie
'"-'^-iple is ta!:en to be truly representative of tiie main stroa:
' tcciuiiques were developed xor identifying; tids saiuplinrj
rate, and are discussed in' this report. The first net'hod
requires a direct calculation of t'le area change of ti;e
strea.'.-i tube entering the probe, using a simplified one-
dincr.sional analysis of tiie flov; upstream of the probe in-
volving the assumptions tiiat fiiere is no evaporation in the
main strear.i, that" the v;ater velocity and air' velocity are
equal In magnitude at the probe location, and that the
v;ater droplets occupy negligible volu..:e. The second method
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i.:e o..;':CC"Uive o^ cxon \je.s zo govgio--) ;
technique for .le-aGurirv:- the v/ater-air ratio in a hio'''i roGod
spray-iacG!i air strea: u The desirability of being able to S^*,
evaj.u< .lie dispersion procrjcoc ^y a-conize3?G injoc
I water into air streams has become apparent iii the current ^J'^_
I investigations into the possibility of obtaining a stagnation r
pressure increase -'-'' ^ f.f^'-^i-^c^-rp.f. T f\-i--rri,->-,
evapora-iive cooii;r;
r "-I
Suc'/i a tecnnicue mirnt also be
lation of f:jol injectors for rari
engines, or m -u'iO ncasurenenw o:; v/aiSGr . :^r radios oncoun' ^^^
terod by planes flying througl". clouds- »
T.he approach enployed was to withdrai; a sarrple fron tiio
.J.--> ^i
strea:."! tlirou'jh a probe, and to neasure its v/ator c.'' -'-''-
L:ic crux Oi CiG pro-viem was -co insure ^ -"- -
tained was truly representatiyc of tlie stre; md r:oi: m !
error as a result o;: tne civcr-ence oi z.ie v/a^er aron i^ra
iectories from the air streamlines Mf^OC 'jV
of the flow pattern by the presence of t!.G probe,
|, Two methods v/ere employed to assure- t.iat a true sample
was obtained. In the first, tlie upstream area of -tlie stream
tube entering the probe was calculated ;:)y a one dimensional
ar.alysis, and a true sar.ple was inferred when tiiis area
i
eaualed the area of t' ie entrance. The second m.ethod
was to measure the difference betv/een the interior and ex-
terior pressure G just dovmstream of tlie entrance cf r> r.r,r.^-,

.:e
edged probe, a true carple being inferred \-hQn this difference"
Keslej^[_l invoGtigated tlie use of a oar.piing probe to
. neasLire liquid concentration in a spray-laden air stream
v;ith velocities between 20 to 9b feet per second. He con-
cluded that tiiO measured ratios did not vary v/ith sampling
I
rate in the range of his experiments, and tiierefore that
i the collection efficiency f ^H could be assumed to be one
El L .
aunaroQ loer cen^
v^^ent investigation involved air speeds of the
order of nagnitude of 400 feet per second. Furthermore, tlie
authors found considerable variation of v/cter air ratio v;ith
saupling raic, and in fact collected data on this
variation in the expectation that some peculiarity in the
behavior o!: tlie function might provide an expeditious and ^
positive identification of tlie true sample,
I Other investigators F sl have approached the problem
ei.iploying ricasurement tochnigues involving electrically
lieated resistance ivire loops to measure the cooling effect
of impinging water drops. Since one requirement of this
.Y5":em is -c lat tne face of the wire must be able to
evaporate all of the impinging water, it was felt that the
technique would be unsuitable for high v;ater air ratios.
Further, i.;echanical strength of the wire loop is a factor
which would seriously impair its use in high speed streams.

The experimental investigation upon which this thesis is
based was carried out in an apparatus designed by l.'adleighr4'l
and Larson [ ^ , and built under the sponsorship of the Aero-
thermopressor Project, The small scale (2-1/0 inch) subsonic
aerotliernopressor, which is a duct fitted with an atmospheric
inlet nozzle and a diffuser exhausting to the laboratory air
exhaust system, was used as a source of a high speed spray
laden air stream, Pne water injection nozzle used for this
investigation was the so-called multiple prong nozzle con-
sisting of seven parallel tubes of 0.110 inch inside diameter
arranged six on a 1-1/4 inch diameter pitch circle, one at
center; and aligned with the axis of the aerotherrr.opressor,
the nozzle discharge plane being coincident with the plane
of minimum bellmouth area (entrance to cylindrical test
section).
The sample was withdrawn from the aerothermopressor at
a point about fifteen diameters from the plane of injection
by means of probes designed by the authors, (See Figures I,
II, and III) and led into the humidity measuring apparatus
described by Larson (op,cit,), A schematic diagram of the
humidity measuring apparatus is given in Figure IV.
The sample v/as conducted through electrically heated
piping, to minimize condensation of vapors to the boiling
water heat exchanger, the function of v/hich was to evaporate
all the v/ater withdrawn from the airstream, A standard AS:;E
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long radius fla; raecsuring nozzle v/as installed directly
after this heat exchanger for the purpose of neasuring the
sample nass floiv rate. Since the surface area of the heat
exchanger v;as sufficiently large, it has been assumed for the
purpose of tliis investigation that the temperature of the
sample was constant at 201j° F. at the inlet to the flov/
measuring nozzle.
The steam and water heat exchanger following the flow
nozzle was intended to provide a means for controlling the
temperature of the sample discharged to the sensitive element
and to maintain the amJ^ient temperature within the Deivcel
chamber in the range of operation of the sensitive element,
Tiie characteristic curve of the Dewcel sensitive element is
included as Figure V of this report.
The sensitive element is a "thin walled metal socket
(to fit a Foxboro thermometer bulb) covered with a v/oven "
glass tape impregnated with lithium chloride, A 213 volt
alternating current power supply is connected to a pab of
silver wires wound over the tape. If the tenporature of the
Dewcel is below the equilibrium temperature, the salt ab-
sorbs moisture from tlie atmosphere, the conductivity of the
solution on the tape between the wires increases, and tiie
current flov/ increases, raising the Dewcel to equilibrium
temperature. This temperature is then determined and used
as a measure of the dev/ point temperature." *
Foxboro Company Instruction Sheet 3-311, Foxboro Dew Point






























me dew point" of the canplo .In contact v;ith tl\Q sGncitive
elGment v;aG read directly gy\ eitr.er oj t'.vo :ro:.iotc reading
,
gac filled therao:.iete::r, calib::ated in accordance v/itl. t"..e
saturation characterijticG of litniu... chloride. The therr.io-
r.ieters covered e range of dev; points froiTi dl^ F, to 142^ P.,
overlapning in the range 94^ P. to 103° F. '
' The " ev/cel cha:.i:)er v'as a cylindrical shell connected i
the sample piping and surrounded by an annular space trirough
steam and v/ater the teinerature control Iieat
exchanger v/as diGcha;?;:;od, A suction line fror? tlic sample
chanber connected to t'iO r.ain aerotiiermoprecsor exhiaust M'
;e:.:, and the pressure in the CiCiuber uas varied i"ro..i M
. cliglitly belav atiiospheric to about 2C> inches of norcry
vacuuri by means of a throttling valve in this lino. For tl-
sake of brevity a norc coiuplete description of ti^e apparatus
i
'Is ornitted here, and the reader referred 'zo ti.c original •.:ol\:
by Larson for details. :
Jiie probes used in this experinental investigation were/
'of tv/o general types. Tne first :'
.
round nose type hiaving a sudden expansion just dov/nstrenr.i
of th.e probe entrance hole. Tv/o such probes were tested, of i
slightly different nolo diaiieters, but of external dinensions
as shov/n in Figure I. A second sh;ap£ investigated v;as a
sharp nosed probe of stainless tubing, with < parallel section
about one inch in length preceoding any t;:^;:..nsion of the




A vcrxa-bDn on the second typo of probe was constructed
by the, DoGtOii Maval Shipyard for the autiiors, v/liich was
sinilar in ^jeneral chape to that choivn in Pigure II, but had
ia additiori prcsG'^re taps arranfjcd to read fne pressurcG in-
jornal and external to the probe close to tl-c entrance. The
details of construction of this probe are given in Figure III,
Because of the difficulty of maintaining the pressure
leads of the last probe free fro:.i irater droplets, a method
of periodically freeing tliese leads was devised, A clean
? supply at about 10 pounds per square inch gage v;as pro-
vided by means of a reducing valve and grease trap connected
to thiG laboratory service air supply, r.iis lovi pressure air
supply v;as connected to the pressure leads by means of cora-
ncrcial pyrex three v/ay cocks, the free side of each cock
being led to a differential v/ater rnanoneter. Jly careful
manipulation of the valves, it v/as possible periodically to
free th.e pressure leads of v;ater by blov;ing them out under
pressure, and thus obtain stable readings on the differential
nanor-^.e-cer.
— T..C evoerinental data leads to values of specific
liuniditv a jnction of sample flow rate, tho calculation
.' \;hichi is described in y\ppondiceG H-l and 3-2. Tae function
is plotted in Tigure VI for a representative r^un, v/ith speci-
fic values of injected v;ater-air ratio and inlet Mach Murnber.
It v;as desired to express the function of humidity
against flov; rate in a dirnensionless form to enable the













an area ratio was chosen wiiich is repre5e.:ta-',i^- of the cLango
in cross section of the stream tube entering the prclie. and
is a function of the local pressure, temperature,
.V^ch Number.
the injected water-air ratio and the sample floiv rate. The
local lAach Number and temperature are calculated from a one-
dimensional analysis, given in Appendices B-3 and B-4, In
all calculations it lias been assumed that the liquid entering
the probe occupies negligible volume.
Within the limits of the assumptions used in obtaining
the area ratio, as discussed below, the actual value of the
stream water-air ratio is given by the value measured by the
apparatus when the area ratio lias a value of unity. Tais
value, designated cp'-, was obtained from plots of o, corrected
for atmospheric humidity, against area ratio, representative
plots being shown in Figure VII.
The alternative method of indicating the proper value
of mass flow at which to measure the water air ratio of the
stream is the use of the differential pressure measurements
obtainable v;ith the probe shovm in Figure III, A zero dif-
ferential pressure reading indicates that the velocity of
the fluid entering the probe is the same as the free stream
velocity at that point, hence tlie value of the area ratio as
described above should be unity. In view of the difficulty
of obtaining a zero differential pressure measurement within
a reasonable time, plots of pressure differential against
measured specific humidity were made, the point of zero















of u*. Representative plots of this form are given in
Figure VIII.
An attenipt was made to obtain traverse measurements of
CO* across tlie stream, and by integrating these points to
obtain an average with which to compare the bulk average
calculated from the known air mass flov; and v.'ater injection
rate at the inlet to the aerothermopressor. Tne details of
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obtained :?s doscribed above, v/as plotted as a
rre:: v3j.lic,
TO, • cA^V, , and is presented in Figures 1^., X,
, in the iOrr.: o::
ecc.i type of probe » including that one fitted
ine a surerient s <, ^^^
The nean lines for eacri tyoe of orobe are otXGG on ~
loG-log scales in Figure XII, to indicate the effect Uj. w.iC'
probe shaoe on th.e results obtained, K3^3HiK6fSO^&ff£^'i^'/>.
The results obtained by differential *pe. c;;i-;^(=- npnure ea sure-
ly TM^-
.'•lents v/ith the th.ird. type probe are presented in the form.,^.
of a plot of humidity ratio as a function of pressure i
Giiverential, Figure
A corjparison of thiO results ojtainea oy z:ie p:
differential nethod v/itii those obtained by the one dinen
•
-^v^ -^ •> ^" >calculations leading to the area ratio, for the sane
r--~: -- 3hov/n m i-igure XI, is riven t^ iniir? i.
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' The experimentally obtained function relating cVco* and
A^Ap
,
given by Figure IX, represents data from twelve indi-
vidual runs with the round nosed probes, over a range of in-
let .Viach numbers from 0.24 to 0.b2 and of injected water air
ratio from 0,024 to 0.127 lbs. water/lbs. air. The maximum
value of A^Ap for individual runs is a function principally
of local Mach llumber, and is approximated by the value of
ts/p:'- for one-dimensional icentropic floiv corresponding to
the local iViach TJumber. (7)
TnQ divergence of experimental points from the mean
line at high values of A^Ap is expected from a consideration
of the geometry of the probe and the nature of the flow
pattern when a high sample rate is induced. Since there
must be a considerable eddy effect under these conditions
because of the bluntness of the probe profile, and therefore
no opportunity for the flow to "scavenge" the face of the
probe of impinged water drops: and since the pressure inside
the probe is lower than the pressure on the face, there is a
tendency for the impinged water to enter the probe at high
flow rates, thus increasing the humidity measured by the
Dewcel. At low flow rates, where the eddy effect is less
prominent, such "spillover" is less likely, and in fact
was not observed.
The similar plots for the sharp edged probes. Figures X
and XI, evidence no such divergence from the mean line at
high sampling rates. Since with this type of probe such a
"spillover" effect is not to be expected, the authors reason
that the effect may be ignored in striking a mean line for
the round nosed orobes.

Figure XII is a replot of the mean lines of Figures IX,
X, and XI, showing a slight variation of slope of the curves
for the tliree probes. Since in the opinion of the authors
the first and second types represent the extreme variations
of possible probe shapes, and the third type gives results
falling intermediate to the other two, it is not likely that
any other probe shape will produce significantly different
results,
_
The difference in geometry of the sharp edged and blunt
nosed probes is also manifested in the area ratios calculated
for choking sample flow. For the blunt probe, witii a sudden
expansion of the sanple stream after entering the probe, tlie
area ratios at choke correspond to those for one-dimensional
isentropic area change for the calculated local ?.'ach Numbers.
The sharp edged probes choke at an appreciably lower '\/\^
due to the effect of friction in the small diameter entrance
section, and at sufficiently high /.lach I.'umbers it is expected
jhat choking might occur at a sampling rate corresponding to
a value of >"v/A less than unity.
I It is readily apparent from Figure XII that there is no
feature of this experimental function whicii lends itself to
rapid determination of the value of o#, v^?ithout recourse to
calculations involving approximations as to the nature of
the flov/ in the vicinity of the probe. In essence the re-
sults so far discussed provide a comparison procedure, but
in the opinion of the authors do not contribute directly to
the problem of instrumentation v;hich is the ultimate ob-




•iiij^n-.^'-^. T-.ie pressure differential notliod, however, seoi.is to t:ie
^/»l a'Jthors to have considerable pronise as the basis of ;
-^ procedure for obtaining results independent of the local
" pressure, temperature and .V.acii Ilur.iber, The results of
^\m-rr, 1 runs using the probe de sinned for this metiiOd and
the differential r.ianorneter and freeing system described
above, are given in Figure XIII. These results indicate
-V lower values of cj-'- than those obtained frorr, the ^y'A- ^^l'
1% culation .>ethod, as sui.-imari2:td in Table I,
^otk!'/''; j^ iq suspected that the size of the c::ternal pressure ''
'* loads, V/Ili.l f^ -"^ "- ^r-'-.n"'! n r, '.-nr-, '-.hni-n' it. fo.-3 q-i "-il p 'rn •:'.:
,> v/as Swill large enough to disturb the flow over tiie outside *
'^= ^
T^. tap. If so, the pressure indicated by the outside tap is
}.4, too low. The sign of the -^ressuro a
i^ c.ioson m y that an iridicated' value of tlie external




''^'i pressure differential wliich is too high. -ere it possible
to ccrroct tiio pressure differential for this effect, the i^
^ disparity noted in Table I would be reduced. It is thought
"^ that a redesign of tlie pro":.e, eitaer locating the outside p
V tap further downstrean or providing internal pressure leads.
r^
would improve tixis condition.
i
' In obtaining differential ire readings, r.ruch di:
ficulty was encountered because of excessive tine lag before
^ equilibriura of the pressure system v/as readied, and because
^ of the fouling of the pressure loads with v;ater during this
V





the apparatus v;as too large, being chosen to fit the smallest
size pyrex three way cocks available; and required a relative-
^.^
ly large flov; through tlie sr.all tap openings to produce
^ equilibrium in the system. As long as any appreciable flov;
^ throuoh the taps is required, sone trouble is to be expected
viith v;c.ter intering the presGure leads, and v;as in ict en-
countered. It v;as not possible to obtain an equilibriun
:^ state in the system befozce the leads fouled with water,
m making it necessary to blow them out several tines before
^* producing two identical readings. The use of the smallest
•' tubing and n.anometor commensurate with avoiding capillary
^'' effects in the manometer is recommended.
*;4^»i ,t'' Since tightness of the system is essential, it is
*> recoi'.xmended tliat the use of the glass three way cocks be
'm continued, as these car. be regreased as necessary, and are
^ knoivn to be ground to close tolerances; but a smaller size
^M v/ould be desirable for the reasons stated above.
^ifi'j^A*' As an approximate C;ieck on the validity of ti'iC results
obtained by the above m.ethods, a traverse measurement of
water air ratio across tho stream was made. Tlie details of
tlie traverse are given in Appendix 3-'j, v/aere average v;ater-
air ratios across th.e stream have been computed by both
methods, because of mechanical limitations, the traverse
was completed across only one half of the stream, m.aking it
necessary to assum;e in t'le integration procedure that the
flov; was axially synimetrical. In addition the authors
consider that more attention in the design of the probe

might well have been directed to insuring accurate axial
alignment and transverse positioning o£ the probe.
V/hile tiie average v/ater-air ratio obtained from inte-
gration of the area ratio data is greater than that known
to have been injected into the apparatus, and that obtained
by integration of the pressure data is reasonably close to
the injected value, the authors do not place sufficient
faith in this traverse to regard the pressure differential
method as v/holly substantiated. Nor do they consider the
validity of the area ratio correlation to be negated on
this ground alone, except as further indication that the
assumptions used in the calculations are not sufficiently
precise for the development of a useful instrument.
^_ As a final comment, vie v/ish to point out that the shape
of the experimental functions presented here is attributable
only to the interaction of the liquid and gas phases in the
stream. For the case of a significant amount of evaporation,
the data must be interpreted as applying only to the liquid
phase. Since, hov/ever, the measurements of v/ater air ratio
are eventually desired to be made in such a way that the
probe produces no disturbance in t'ne upstream flow pattern,
the accuracy of measurement possible v/ith the pressure tap
method is in no way impaired.

The area ratio method is not satisfactory for practical
instrumentation, but offers a conparison technique for
evaluating other methods.
The pressure tap method, although obviously not yet
raised to a satisfactory level of precision, offers the best
promise for development of a successful instrument.

|FrJ!^-( It IS recomnended that the emphasis in further re-
search be placed on the development of a probe employing
the desired flov; conditionG for -..loasurinn the
'^-^m
air ratio, necor.irionded probe configurations are riven in r*^ ,^r-,^
Figure X'^^, v/here it ivill be noticed tiie major consideration ,.;' '**'^ i'
mm w^M
h.as 'jeen to improve the shape in tlie region of tiie external ._^"' • "-;;.
proGGuro oponinr; to avoid incorrect indications of e:ctcrnal
t/';'
'"^'Jf
itatic pressure. The length of the parallel entrance ; \- ,.-^'^r^**
section should be kent as sliort as possible in c.
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List of Symbols used in the text
- Area, inches''
- Mach Number, dimensionless
- Pressure, centimeters of mercury
- Pressure differential, centimeters of water
;- reefers to scale reading of Schutte and Koerting rotameter
- Temperature, °F abs,
- Velocity, feet/second
- Total sample flov; rate, pounds/second
- Mass flow rate of gas phase, pounds/second
- Mass density, pound .second sVfeet'^
- Specific Humidity, pounds water/pound air
- Average injected water-air ratio
- Actual value of stream water-air ratio
j
• Subscripts
- Refers to stagnation condition
- Refers to conditions at plane of injection
- Refers to local stream conditions at probe location
- Refers to conditions in stream upstream of probe
- Refers to probe
- Refers to atmospheric conditions
- Refers to measured value
- Refers to conditions in Dewcel
- Refers to conditions at flow measuring nozzle

Ki»il>PlqiiCTiWa»^iJillii»jitiX»IAIliii!
In undertaking the task of obtaining a satisfactory in-
strument for the raeasurement of the water-air ratio of a
high velocity air stream, it v/as thought, on the basis of
qualitative reasoning, that the shape of the curves of co vs.
flow rate for any shape of probe v/ould show a point of in-
flection near the sample flow rate at which a true sample
would be obtained. The definition implied by a "true sample"
is that the effect of the probe on the stream tube which
enters it is nil, so that there is no relative motion of the
liquid droplets and the air in this stream tube, 1 „_
it was expected that the rate of change of measured humidity-
with sample flow rate would be zero or nearly so in this
region.
By testing two probes of widely different shape, it was
hoped that the effect sought would be found to be influenced
by the shape, and that a reliable measuring system might be
built around this characteristic of the flow, the ultimate
shape being chosen so as to make the inflection point most
prominent.
'The shape of the experimental curves shown in Figures
IX, X, and XI does not bear out the qualitative picture givm
above. Furthermore, the shape of the curves for the blunt
nose and sharp nose probes is much the same, indicating that
there is little chance of any intermediate probe shape ex-
hibiting such well defined features of the experimental
function as are necessary to tiie development of an engineering
instrument on this principle.

Tlie measurement of tlie external and internal static
pressiires has been suggested by otiier researchers and v;as used
in t-his case as an alternative method for indicating a true
sample. In principle, hovvever, t'lG basic essential of the
I'
.
' problem, is the necessity of \v'ithdrawing a sample from thiG
•J
hiigh speed airstream in such a v/ay as not to disturb tlie j
r
flo\/ of gas and liquid droplets upstream of the sampling |
Since any probe \.'ill cause a disturbance of the
'"t' upstream- flov;, there exists tiie necessity of controllin ; the
X nature of the disturbance, and the means c.iosen to do so
J; here v;as to vary the amount of sar^ple withdrawn. Hie prob-
lem. v;as thus reduced to t.iat of nov; to determine v;hich f^^
sample flow rate is the correct one, and a technique for





Calculation of Specific Humidities and "^ater-Air Ratios
The injected water-sir ratio w^ was calculated from the
S9veral c-rves given by V;adleinh \_l'] for the 21/3 inch sub-
sonic aerothermopressor. Tiie inlet h\a.ch Mumber and air mass
flow rate are given by a one-dirnensional analysis as func-
tions of the pressure ratio ?<>Q^ - ? \ , corrected for tlie
GffecL of the v/ater injection nozzle by means of an auxiliary
"correction curve applying to the particular injector used.
The injected water rate v;as tahen from calibration curves
for trie ochutto and Koerting Rotameter used. The value of
W-^o ^^^^^ '^^ these calculations was given by th.e ratio ^^oV
^^
obtained from the above quantities.
jIV" -4 xi-^e specific humidity of the sample in the dev.'cel
cnamber vjas calculated from the measured pressure and dew
i.^
P point temperature by use of the Gibbs-Dalton rule for mix-
».j^, tures and tiie definition of the dew-point temperature. The
.',v
^. partic.1 ^.'ressure of water vapor in the mixture is given by
J.J the saturation pressure corresponding to the dew-point tem-
%] perature, and the partial pressure of air calculated from
•% the rule that the sum of the partial pressures of the con-
^,j stituent gases is equal to the measured total pressure.
M Hence
ior water vapor ana air, since the
'f^ r:i:-^t"''?e is assumed uniform.

;Calculation of Sample Flou Rate
_
The sample flow rate was measured by the use of a
standard AS/.IE long radius flow nozzle with nozzle tliroat
taps, of throat diameter 0.100 inches, installed in the
0.2C;0 inside diameter tubing immediately downstream of the
boiling water heat exchanger.
Since the sample humidities involved in these experi-
ments were sufficiently low to allow treatment
-of the mix-
ture as if it were air for the purpose of computing specific
heats and molecular weight, the formulae given below for air
6 were considered adequate for the purpose. The approach
velocity correction was considered negligible in this case,
and only static pressures measured.
Tlie variation in the nozzle discharge coefficient, from
minimum to maximum flow rates used, v/as .predicted from the
data of (9) to be from 0.G3 to 0.92, for Reynolds' I^umbers
based on diameter from about 2,000 to 8,000. In view of
the uncertainty of the other assumptions made leading to
the computed values of area ratio from measured data, it
v/as considered sufficiently accurate to use a uniform coef-
ficient of discharge of 0,90 for all calculations.
In addition, it has been assumed that the sample tem-
perature entering the nozzle was 205 op for all flow
conditions.
For Ap betv/een 10 percent and bO percent of inlet

pressure, the flov; rate through a standard nozzle is given
by \_G'\ as
Vj ^ 0^^(oZl CD" [ ^-^ L?z-o.ai^U9A
lor air
or, for Ap and po in centimeters of mercury, and otlicr values
as given above.
V) = O.^-tS-bXVo \ ^?uv.(^?'^~o.oi<:^x^9w)
For Ap less than 10 percent of the inlet pressure,
or for Ap and po in centimeters of mercury, and other values
as given above.
\jvj= O.Cl^'<.\o \ VvA. -^?uv.

CJ'Mm >. aPPErDIX B-3
If - ' > fc^^ ii^.
>.».-^^.K'V
Calculation of Local Mach Mur.iber '.'-










5 assuraeu tliat: 1; Tlie v/ater injection velocity is
r^^rTil*?i«- tt f*ri
negligijic
,) The liquid velocity and gas veiocit
) T'.ie flov/ is adiabatic M^A^L'Wk
4) There is no evaporation of liquid
i7>-
,n -Ciie -cost sec'cion.
From the Perfect Gas nule (Equation of State)
* 4^ S. T,







H- Y \ Vn \Z-
tutino (4) in (3) and noting that
- VC-\
I ,'
.. ^^M \ > \ -v ^\^u:>









- - » '^H1\M\/
\;here
I i ^1 \^^<iX^
-z. e









•W •' -1 IT

where the positive sign is taken under the radical, since
the negative yields a value of M2 without physical meaning,
^he local Mach Nunber is thus calculated approximately as
a function of the inlet Mach i:umber and the ratio of inlet
pressure to local pressure.

Calculation of Area Ratio ^"^/C
The parameter chosen to normalize the flow function is
derived from the following considerations:
The Condition of Continuity:
The Definition of l\
K. y,. ^/ K\21*T




^C.bMj. ^^ V *T^
N^t. Ht. J
for p in centimeters of mercury and w^ in pounds per second
(equal to /(hoc^ \since the liquid entering the probe is
assumed to occupy negligible volume.
)
Mote that i\^ and A2 are considered to bo identical,
since the point of measurement of local pressure was chosen
sufficiently far upstream of the probe as to jje unaffected




-%,V' - '• '^lif*''^-> ^ •••^jcr'-.::-^:i^^^r^^iiH^
J
.«?lC!fJ
•ating iraverse ;vieasurenent-s "
s;^:jii
Traverse rnGcsurorients v;ere nade at five positionc, '*'"-',_
-'linG and at oac'.i cucceedin^ quarter? of r.n inch, usinjS*.'^'.^
both the area ratio and Dressurc differential technique. 'Hie ^"
\k*:' To ohtain an average v/ater air ratio to coiioa;





r' The product pV v;as asGumed constant across the section, rc-
ducini' ( ' ' •'^'
H t^:) ik
(lb)
jf^' .' 'Tic numerator of this expression v;as evaluated out to
'iuc of oPiQ inch by applying Sinpson's riule for nuncrica!
integration v/ith ten ordinate; ine value 01
greater than one Inch is in question, since for a v;et v;all
cf-'"' becoiucc infinite at t/ie i/all. In evaluating tlie integral.
u /d o i.» o o -J . . 1 i- U. U • iU L. U !ie curve oi ;'-^ cou..j be 1 aired m-co
straight line extending fron^ r = 1.0 to r = r^. :on:rj.-
bution of this portion of the integral was cor:.puted by using
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From the measured inlet pressure and the curves of (l)
the values of inlet Mach Ilumber and injected water air ratio
are found to be, for Run 'lumber 23,
Mt_ = 0.2&0
Wq = 0.033
These values are constant for the run.
From the calculations of Appendix B~3, the local Mach
i:um:oer i.U is calculated
— 4- fmjikfim €,^ (\.o-5i5)Co.z)(o.tCof
Z (o,0',^o") - \.Q^O
- O'OVSO
(L,.\_Wo..(o..oY](lg)
H^ -- l.o-^o (o,Zi(^ ^ 0,2:^-^
^ \>o^-l
The local temperature T^ is calculated from Equation (b)
of Appendix B-3
^Ol
.^ ^ >COO/ \^(\.o31s)o.^('o,Uo^
The Area Ratio ^^<V from Appendix B-4 is calculated
to be

TV.e measured humidity and flov/ rate are calculated for the
first point of Run 23. from Appendices D-1 and n-2,
^^^^y-ovo-r- S^\.C ?c^- 3.0*\
-~(^^\
>/





Tlie value of W is found from this value
From CO vs. ^"^^ (Figure VI) the value of co*
Hence



















































































To ^07 48.3 111
cOg 0,005 55.9 111
?! 66.4 62.2 111
66.2 112







To 5307 62.1 139
Oa 0.005 55.0 137




















3/29 62.3 145 128 61.3 39.3
II 56.5 143 121 56.5 57.5
Tq 503 49.4 139 114 .49.4 80.5
^\ 0.005 42.4 134 106 43.1 107.5
P. 66.5 35.9 130 100 36.5 135.1
Z" ~7 31.7 125 96 32.5 160.2
^9 u2. / 29.3 122 95 30.0 177.5

• E. IV (Cont.)
DEWCEL DATA FLaV DATA




60.7 . 133 Ill 60.3 39.0





55.7 133 108 • 55.6 54.0











P2 56.3 37.9 126 92 3a. 116.3
Rot. 60
Run 22
3/29 41.5 132 SO 41.6 94.5
IV 46.7 132 84 46.7 75.0
Tq 503 51.1 132 87 51.1 64.5
u^ 0.005 57.2 132 93 57.0 48.0
Pi 72.7 61.3 133 97 61.
i
36.0








































































































































Run 3On ^B^^n^l 135
4/7 31.8 135
IIA 35.0 135
To ^11 3G.1 136
cOo 0.004 43.6 136
Pi 69.7 51.3 137
Pn ^7.3 61.5 139




To 511 56.7 121
:*)g 0.004 45.6 120










115% 0.003 64.0 115





















































51. G 65.0 -19
62.2 33.1 + 9






62.9 30.3 + 8
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